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all  Oval—Dail. Time. 
Close by the route of John F. hennetly'e,  la„t motorcade, Dallas residents pause to remember three years later 

JFK: THE DEATH AND THE DOUBTS 
er  en thousand came in the sparkling au-
I Winn cold two days before Thanks-

giving  to stand in silence at the low 
white picket fence on a slope in Arling-
ton National Cemetery. Others—the fa-
mous and the anonymous—sent flowers to 
lie on a bed of piney boughs near the 
eternal flame. In New York, Jacqueline 
Kennedy sat alone with her children and 
her memories. In Dallas, the Texas Boys 
Choir sang  "Mustang  Gray” as it had 
sung  for the President that hut morning. 
It was the third anniversary of John F. 
Kennedy's assassination, and, once again, 
the nation paused to remember. 

And yet, three years after the fact, 
the sorrow at Kennedy's death seemed 
suddenly overshadowed by the growing  
debate over haw he died. The Warren 
commission—the panel of seven distin-
guished Americans named by LBJ  to sit 
as history's jury—had long  since ren-
dered ifs verdict against Lee Harvey 
Oswald as the lone assassin, The dissents 
were dimly beard at fir 	• 	ffee- 
houses and lest 	 and 
journals of the 	 But, if 
some of the dou 	 nly unrea- 
sonable, it was evident last week that 
a good many reasonable men had come 
to entertain them. Whatever its sub- 
stantial merit, the 	eiT 7-t had int. 

wea 	red all the 	.stionsome of 
the pe---6771 e 	g  answers now 
were 	ideolo ues nor Iiadgae- 
hunter but so 	hme ci ns. 

News ek, Decent!, r 5, 1966 

Thus, it was no I ftist pam hleteer 
but Life magazine tha 	e ou - 
est voice in a rising  chorus calling  for a 
new investigation of the crime of the 
century. Life splashed once again the 
color film of the assassination it bought 
( for $25,000) from amateur cameraman 
Abraham Zapruder—this time with an in-
terview quoting  Texas Coy. John Con-
nally as saying  he was not hit until frame 
239 of the movie. Since Kennedy was 
hit at least nine frames (or half a sec-
ond) earlier, Connally's version—if it is 
correct—strongly suggests that the two 
men were struck by separate bullets. 
And that, in turn, would wreck the sin-
gle-assassin theory: no one man could 
have fired two shots that fast with Os-
wald's bolt-action rifle. That line of rea- 

Wsrren Commlaslon 

Autopsy drawing: Marginalia 

soning  satisfied Life that there was 
enough "reasonable—and disturbing—
doubt" to warrant a new inquiry. 

111, The 	was that Connally's judg- 
ment was 	then ew (he has insisted 
from, the rst at e d JFK were hit 
by separate shots) nor convincing—as 

e's wit pictures show. i? 
mpa . 	e 	hatitit Connally 

struck his back, came out below his right 
nipple, smashed through his right wrist 
and burrowed into his left thigh—a track 
that indicates his right hand was across 
his lap. But starting  at frame 230 of the 
Zapruder film and continuing  for four 
frames until Connally says he was hit 
—his right hand is plainly visible shoul-
der-high at his right side. Life quotes 
ex-commission staffer Arlen Specter to 
this effect without giving  the point any 
weight. But the magazine never explains 
how a bullet exiting  below the right 
nipple could have angled upward, but-
tonhooked through the governor's wrist 
and still have hit his left thigh. What the 
pictures actually suggest is that Connally 
was hit earlier than he thought—quite 
likely by the same bullet that wounded 
Kennedy—and his hand, still clutching  
his hat, flew up in reflex. 

The spread nevertheless kicked off a 
good deal of fuss—not the least of it an 
internecine dispute between Life itself, 
which called for a new inquiry, and its 
elder sister magazine, Time, which 
came out against one. ("We would like 
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Zapruder Frame 230: Was Connally's wrist 	',the line of fire? 

to see our magazines arrive at consistent 
positions on major issues," Hedley Don-
ovan, editor-in-chief of both weeklies, 
allowed, "and I am sure in due course 
we will on this one.") Connally himself 
felt impelled to call a press conference 
to announce that his quarrel with the 
Warren commission was only on the 
single-bullet theory, not on the verdict 
against Oswald alone. And he added an 
attack on "journalistic scavengers like 
Mark Lane"—the 

BY CHARLES ROBERTS 
Three years ago NEWSWEEK'S White 

House correspondent Charles Roberts 
was in the Presidential motorcade when 
John F. Kennedy was killed by sniper 
bullets—and just a few harrowing hours 
later he was one of two reporters to fly 
back from Dallas to Washington with the 
new President, Lyndon B, Johnson. In 
the following account of his eyewitness 
impressions of that day, Roberts offers 
an insight into the current furor over 
the Warren report: 

f I learned anything at Dallas on Nov. 
I 22, 1983, besides what it's like to be 
numbed by shock and grief, it was that 
e ewitries i s t e worst kind. 

	

an 0 	 an cou repo r, 
had long been wary of witnesses who 
recalled in precise detail what they saw 
and heard in moments of great crisis or 
tragedy. Dallas confirmed my suspicion 
that victims of horror—no matter how 
eminent they are—suffer also from faulty 
recall. And now, the more that is written 
about Dallas ased 	o 	ewi 
recollection & thg .4:se 	„I„ suspic40 is 
confirmed. it, 	 et{ 7. 

I was in the front seat of the first 
press bus in President Kennedy's fatal 
motorcade, i 	sev- car 1.e- 

	

his 	 lue m- 
ousine, w en e •rst shot was fired—or 
when I think it was fired. And I had just 
looked up and noted one of the strang-
est building names I had ever seen 
carved in stone (or was it painted?) 
—Texas School Book Depository—when 
the confusion began. 

Different Sound: "That sounded like 
gunfire," the reporter next to me ob-
served, almost casually. It was Bob Pier-
point, of CBS News, who, like me, had 
ridden in perhaps 200 Presidential mo-
torcades and heard perhaps 1,000 police 
motorcycles backfire along the way. The 
thought was forming in my mind, almost 
subliminally, that the "pop" I had heard 
did sound different—when I saw a man 
on the sidewalk to my left (I believe 
he was a Negro) suddenly dive to the 
ground, sprawling over what appeared 
to be a 5- or 8-year-old child at his side. 
I believe the child that he knocked to 
the concrete was a girl, but I wouldn't 
say so now on a witness stand. 

At that instant, I heard another "pop." 
It sounded as through it came from al-
most directly overhead. 

"My God! It was gunfirel" I said, or 
think I said. 

As I grabbed the handrail in front of 
me and half rose from my seat, I saw 
a uniformed policeman rennin• ac oss 

ent's car, I, 	 ol. I remem- 

Ogt11$ 	
Newsweek 
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Eyewitness 

et doubt had proven catching. Dur-
ing last week alone, there were editorial 
calls for a new investigation—or for fresh 
answers from the commission—by The 
New York Times, The Boston Globe, 
The Boston Herald, The Louisville 
Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, The Cleve-
land Press, The Denver Post, The 
Montgomery (Ma.) Advertiser and Chi-
cago's American. The European press 
splashed the dissenters on its front pages, 
and France's Paris-Match confidently 
announced: "No legal expert. today 
would dare to affirm that Oswald would 
be judged guilty by a court." 

Asterisk: That was patently foolish—
but for the moment, the voices of the 
pro-commission experts seemed almost 
lost in the great whodunit debate. JFIC's 
house historian, Arthur M. Schlesinger 
Jr., told reporters he favors a new in-
quiry. Even one of the commissioners, 
Georgia's • 	'.nk reported 
his original—dissent frornifiat •-  
con 	 ecause gaa, 

Cuban ties could not 

it wouldn't be any trou. e lust to put a 
little asterisk up here and then down at 
the bottom of the page saying, 'Senator 
Russell dissents to this finding as follows 

" he said. "gilt Warren wouldn't hear 
of it. He finally took that part and re-
wrote it himself—to read that there 
was "no evidence" of a conspiracy. 

The week's developments, indeed, 
were yet another , essay in how "evi- 
26 

dence" can be read or misread to suit a 
case. For example, there was the rough 
autopsy sketch marking an entry wound 
on JFK's back—too low, according to 
some doubters, for the bullet to have 
exited through Kennedy's throat and 
caused all Connally's wounds. The offi-
cial autopsy report places the wound 
a good deal higher. Skeptics have hinted 
that the official report must have been 
altered to sustain the one-bullet, one- 
assassin theory. What tbay...feilcd.40 
n 	that—as the doctor w o made 
flee sketch mildly pointed out last 
week—the marginal notes beside the 
drawing locate the wound precisely, to 
the centimeter, wtir,e tht„,sktp2sy re-
port says it was. to go yawn 

G-Man: A new investigating body 
could, in the main, only ponder and 
judge the same imperfect body of evi- 
dence—and, for all the mounting pres-
sure, neither the White House nor 
Capitol Hill yet seemed disposed to en- 
gage in such an exercise. The official 
version, indeed, .picked up potent new 
support when J. Edgar Hoover finally 
rebutted the doubters who have cited 
some early FBI reports of the autopsy 
that tend to support a two-bullet theory. 
The reports were based on incomplete 
information, Hoover said—and he added 
there was "13ot  one shred of jaklence". 
of a conspiraty. 

et the fact remained that there 
uld be no final certainties. The official 

story of the assassination—like life itself— 
had its loose strands, improbable co- 
incidences, puzzling gaps. In the end, 
the negative proposition that Oswald 
had no help could never be proved be- 
yond question. "People," said one-time 
JFK staffer Ted Sorensen, "find it diffi- 
cult to accept the incredible fact that 
President Kennedy, who was so full of 
life and meaning, was gunned down in 

... that he was 
o 	with a 
or myse 

accep e this 	fact. I see no reason 
to believe it was a conspiracy." 



The long voyage home: Charles Roberts (arrow) covers 	swearingin 
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in Dallas 
ber making a quick calculation that 
something had had happened, because 
it is an old rule of thumb that no one 
draws a pistol in the presence of the 
President unless he intends to kill him—
or prevent him from being killed. 

Uncertain Halt: At about that time, 
give or take two seconds, the motor-
cade, which most newsmen estimated 
had been moving at about 20 miles an 
hour, ground to an uncertain halt. (With 
the aid of the Zapruder film, the War-
ren commission Asiajailjak tha 
moving at 11.2 miles an hour.) 

"What's going on?" screamed some-
one from the back of the bus. At that 
moment I saw a man I believed to be a 
photographer—but don't ask me what 
kind of camera he carried—struggling up 
a grassy embankment ahead and to the 
right of the President's car, ducking his 
head as if under fire. He was pursued 
—or, at any rate, followed—by a motor-
cycle policeman who rammed his three-
wheeled machine over a curb and, as it 
righted itself, pulled a pistol from his 
holster. 

That was the first moment at which I 
consciously began making notes on what 
I observed. At that moment, that grassy 
embankment was where the action was. 
My attention was riveted there, and so 
was that of half a dozen other corre-
spondents who had spilled out of the 
bus onto the pavement in a mostly futile 
effort to find out what was happening. 

I remembered this momentary distrac-
tion vividly when I revisited Dealey 
Plaza last July to try to refresh my mem-
ory of Dallas—after reading an advance 
copy of Mark Lane's "Rush to Judg-
ment." When I stopped my cab on Elm 
Street, just beyond the book depository, 
and looked at that grassy embankment 
I realized in a flash how Lane, a clever 
lawyer with a book to sell (and acting, 
in effect, as Lee Oswald's defense coun-
sel), had found so many witnesses who 
thought some shots must have come 
from that embankment. 

Futile Reconnaissance: Lane's "best" 
witness, Lee Bowers Jr., told the War-
ren commission that "something oc-
curred in this particular spot which was 
out of the ordinary, which attracted my 
eye for some reason, which I could t 
identify." Of course I e
im

iltrietidueass.an t se of a hun-
o er stunned spectators to that 

grassy embankment at that moment was 
the out-of-the-ordinary sight of a motor-
cycle policeman, pistol in hand, pursuing 
a gunman who, if real, had just commit-
ted the Crime of the Century. At that 
moment, I, too, thought that something 
had occurred in that area which was 
"out of the ordinary." Later, after no 

December 5, 1966 

witness testified that he saw a gun or 
gunman there, and Llxjaillak lagal4o 

ac 
an 
d 
was persuaded by the physical evidence 
—as opposed to the testimony of ex-
cited eyewitnesses—that nothing had oc-
curred there beyond that policeman's 
eye-catching but futile reconnaissance of 
the embankment. 

To be a witness to the events that fol-
lowed the final shot was like witnessing 
the proverbial explosion in a shingle fac-
tory and not knowing, at each split sec-
ond, where to look. I would hesitate to 
testify under oath to some events I saw 
peripherally. With hindsight, I know 
that many of the words I frantically took 
down from the mouths of "witnesses" in 
the next few hours 

knowled e 	the 
ent an t 	ossesse . 

ord: I ju 	ack onto the 
press bus as it lumbered off to the Dallas 
Trade Mart, where the President was 
to have spoken. While other newsmen 
rode an escalator up to a pressroom, I 
ran into the parking lot and found a 
motorcycle cop straining to unscramble 
a babel of voices crackling out of his po-
lice radio. "They shot the President," he 
told me before I could open my mouth. 
"'They're taking him to Parkland Hospi-
tal." This, I suddenly realized, was the 
first word I had that the President had 
not only been shot at, but hit. 

As ran for the street I beard the 
rafgo 	etcher sa 	e is no de- 

n on o 7 e 
, er y, m o the President's 

personal physician, Vice Adm. George 

Btnkley, whose motorcade car, like the 
wayward press bus, had been diverted. 
(Since Dallas, Dr. Burkley has ridden iii 

the follow-up car behind the President.) 
The doctor, whom 1 had known for 
years, slammed his car door in my face 
when I pleaded with him to take me to 
the hospital. A second later a police ser-
geant I had never seen before (hut will 
never forget) walked into the street and 
commandeered a car for me. "Take this 
man to Parkland Hospital—and fast," he 
told the driver, a Mexican-American 
woman who had been listening to her 
car radio and thus was able to provide 
me with my first dear-cut bit of misin-
formation. "I hear they got Johnson, 
too," she said, referring to the then 
Vice President. 

Powder Smell: Minutes later, at Park-
land's emergency admitting platform, 
near the President's blood-spattered car, 
I cornered my first good close-up eye-
witness. Texas's Sen. Ralph Yarborough, 
who had been riding with Lyndon John-
son just behind the President's security 
car, was standing there in what seemed 
like a trance. He gave a surprisingly 
good reconstruction of events, measured 
against what is now known to have 
happened, and yet there was an odd 
reflection on the credibility of eyewit-
ness testimony in his tearful story. "I 
smelled the gunpowder ... it clung to 
the car nearly all the way to the hospi-"' 
tal," he said again and again. No 	tro  

• " ha 
Senator Yarboroug is noted or 

his integrity. But was it possible that he 
smelled gunpowder as his car raced to 
the hospital at speeds up to 90 miles an 
hour? 

In that driveway and inside the hos-
pital in the hectic, confused two hours 110 at  followed, seeds of the "conspiracy" 
or "second gunman" theory of the Ken- 

• • 
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nedy murder were sown. One alert re-
porter, Dick Dudman of The St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, observed what appeared 
to be a small bullet hole in the front 
windshield of the President's car. And a 
competent but harried surgeon, Dr. 
Malcolm Perry, who had made a des-
perate effort to save the President's life 
with a tracheotomy, told a news con-
ference that "there was an entrance 

..}4.17ipelow his Adam's apple." 
dshield Theory: These two quick 

observations prompted author Thomas 
Buchanan ("Who Killed Kennedy?") 
and a legion of amateur sleuths Who fol-
lowed in his footsteps to pose the theory 
that a gunman other than Oswald fired 
from in front of the Kennedy car, ut-
tin a 
an in Kennedy's throat. 

This lie traveled around the world 
before the truth could put its boots on. 
While the Warren commission wrapped 
a ti:, t 

, • • 	- • (nicked by a bid- 
e 	ent on the inside but not even 
Fractured on the front side) and the 
Bethesda Naval Hospital autopsy report 

! that the hole in Mr. Ken-
de4T= was an exit wound), pa-
perback and tabloid readers around the 
world bought the conspiracy theory. 

It matters not that the Secret Service 
has since displayed the windshield, with, 
no hole in it, and that Dr. Perry, whoillo 
never turned the President's body over 
to examine it for wounds at Parkland 
Hospital, has long since concurred in the 
Bethesda autopsy findings. The ex-
ploded Buchanan theory is still a favorite 
of doubters, from Bayonne to Bangkok 
—and Mark Lane's heavily annotated and 
footnoted defense brief for Oswald is 
little more than a cleaned-up, updated 
version of it. 

I was standing in the corridor outside 
Trainna Room One when President 
Kennedy was wheeled out in a bronze 
casket. My most vivid recollection of 
that moment is of the dazed look on 
Jackie Kennedy's face. Although I had 
talked to her many times, including a 
brief exchange when we bad arrived at 
Dallas's Love Field just two hours ear-
lier, there was no glimmer of recognition 
as she walked past me, her hand resting 
on the casket. At that moment you could 
have heard a piece of surgical gauzes  
drop in that corridor, but if a gun had 
been fired I don't think Mrs. KennedyP.. 
would have blinked. 

Three Witnesses: Half an hour later 
I took a closer look at her when Psa 
boarded Air Force One to see President 
Johnson take his oath of office, with hers 
at his side. This time I noted carefully:. 
that while her stockings were saturatectt 
with blood, the skirt of her awbe -
co 

On the way ba to Washing-
tOn I looked at my notes. Sure enough, 
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no fewer than three witnesses, including 
a 17-year-o hi a. chool bo who d 

	

. 	a. tol me that Mrs. 
d cradled the President's head 

in her lap during that wild journey to 
the hospital. 

In view of the fact that President Ken-
nedy suffered a massive head wound, 
I now think it is impossible that his wife 
could have cradled his head in her lap 
and yet had so little blood on her skirt. 
How she held him I will never know. 

li
riptip4,N___.o. But the words of three 

-meaningclose-up spectators, in-
cluding two Secret Service agents, are 
still in my notebook as a testament to 
the fallibility of human observation un-
der stress. 

History Recorded: My next misad-
venture in firsthand accounts came when 
UPI's Merriman Smith and I, the two 
reporters who made that nightmarish 
flight back to Washington aboard Air 
Force One, sat down to write what we 
had seen and heard since 12:30 p.m. 
that day. We had both looked at our 
watches when Lyndon Johnson raised 
his right hand to be sworn in as Presi-
dent. We agreed that it had happened 
at 2:37 p.m. Dallas time. When we 
landed at Andrews Air Force Base, near 
Wdshington, after a flank-speed, two 
hour and twelve-minute flight, we were 
startled to learn that history—that is, the 
AP and UPI—had already recorded the 
time of the oath-taking as 2:38 p.m. 
(Newsmen on the ground in Dallas, it 
turned out, had been briefed by a third 
correspondent who witnessed the swear-
ing-in, Sid Davis, of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting, who left Air Force One 
before its take-off without synchronizing 
his watch with Smith's and mine.) 

. rewrite hist 
• o 	• , 

lobe. 

	

Smith 	. 	... a 	agreement. In 
his Pulitzer Prize-winning story, he re-
ported that President Johnson turned 

Two bullets—but one assassin 

d kissed Jacqueline Kennedy after he 
d completed his oath with the words 

So help me God." I reported that he 
issed his wife, Lady Bird, but only 

embraced Mrs. Kennedy. At this dis-
tance in time, I am willing to wager that 
neither President Johnson nor Jackie 
Kennedy could say now which way it 
happened. 

But it was not just minor details on 
which the eyewitnesses to that day's 
history—some of them trained profes-
sional observers—disagreed during the 
flight back to Washington. On the im-
portant question of how many shots had 
been fired, there was dispute, even 
among Secret Service men. Agent Roy 
Kellerman, who rode in the front seat 
of the President's car, told me (as he 
later told the Warren commission) that J 
he had heard a "flurry" of shots. Presi- 
dent Kennedy's military aide, Maj. Gen. 	i 
Chester V. Clifton, told me he had 
heard four. Smith said he had heard 

: three. I had heard two. 
•• Three Shots: Though it never could 	-).a 
account for one bullet that apparently` -,9_.1  

miscarried, the Warren commission, im- .27..,_ 
pressed by a "consensus" of credible. as ' 1  
witnesses and the fact that only three .-..- ,.17:1.., 
spent cartridges were found in the book--2. -->., 
depository, concluded that "there were ti. .1 )1 • 
three shots fired." 	 a-.. 

This is as reasoned il conclusion as 
any seven honest men could reach on 
the basis of all evidence adduced by a 
highly competent staff of investigators 
of unquestioned integrity. But now, 
three years later, in their efforts to dis-
credit 

 
 the Warren commission, asecona 

have seized upon the 

mission's report. 
Attempting to bolster a thesis based 

largely on the testimony of witnesses 
the commission found unconvincing (a 
key eyewitness in Ed and Jay Epstein's 

uest" lied t.  
sto 	 a dozen ova e test 

Newsweek 

Connally meets the press:  

plisiwriw.g61" ...,.vabi ber of shots 
firecTITEiACHHTeS' rle 	 "/ 



now you were wounded in the right 
ist? 
GOVERNOR Corisf,u,ty: When I came 

o in the hospital on Saturday, the next 
mining, and I looked up and my arm 
as tied up in a hospital bed, and I 

aid, "What is wrong with my arm?" and 
ey told me then that I had a shattered 

wrist, and that is when I also found out 
I had a wound in the thigh. 

At first I blinked in astonishment. 
Could the eyewitness who had no doubt 
about which bullet struck him and who 
knew "every split second" of what hap-
pened in the death car have possibly 
suffered a shattered wrist and a wound 
in the thigh without knowing it? If he 
sustained these two wounds and didn't 
know it until the next day, as his own 
sworn testimony indicates, is it not pos-
sible that he was struck by the first bul-
let that hit the Prgsigleiloid didn't 
realize it? 	4K4 

..1"wer ino s, an an er tlsw 
nns m 	ry that eyewitness 

testimony is questionable at best and, 
jn some cases, downright suspect. 

Tangible Evidence: In sifting the tes-
timony of its 552 witnesses—some sane 
and some kooky, some corroborative of 
physical evidence and some conflicting 
—the Warren commission undoubtedly 
reached this same conclusion. In the end 
it gave credence to the useats.liailalass 
runts of the m.st 	e t- 
ri a~rr —and then relieWThel h 

8isible, tangible 	of 	as okiii 
lis is 	my! --tidocuments es- 
ta s 	. oftralin. of *Itir—fffirdet 
...faun, and an auto. • r7dI't••hrthe 

best alifiedteisrof forensic medi- 

11.1**--NI. Lou. °Ione-Democrat 

'It's That Next Operation I'm Worried About' 

questions), the nuf„,ialasmaraLkaptica 
/has cusidogl on trying to refute the'  

commission s conclusion that the bullet 

Z that pierced Kennedy's neck from hack 

	

. 	t of front t also co owneonaut ythrough ofT  ex a 
Texa

s,   hack of c  

 a rib, then, exiting from his chest, 
punctured his right wrist and finally 
lodged in his left thigh. 

 

Persuasive: This is a lot to ask of a 
bullet—particularly a bullet that was rel-
agliralikamdaraiiiligii when found on rci.it 
nally's stretcher at Parkland. (Critics of 
the report like to say that bullet was 
"pristine" when found, It wasn't.) But 
the commission's inch-by-inch explana- 

Z X tion of that bullet's performance, based 
'1•11 4a. upon ballistic tests and the testimony of 

gunshot-wound experts, is still far more 
persuasive than any arguments advanced 

4146,76by advocates of the two-gunmen theory. 
III... r'%,.hAr,p ie 

ironicaly, is GoverFComW, who in-
vited President Kennedy to visit Texas 
and who insists he is "satisfied beyond 
any doubt" that there was only one 
assassin. The burden of eyewitness Con-
nally's story 30 months ago before the 
Warren commission, and repeated again 
last week, was that he is "convinced 
without any doubt" that he was not hit 
by the same bullet that first struck Presi-
dent Kennedy. 

When I read the governor's story last 
week, after three years of contemplating 
my experience with eyewitness testi-
mony, I was struck by his assertion that 
his recollection of that day is still total 
and precise. I was particularly impressed 
by his statement that "I know every split )/ier second of what happened in that car 
until I lost consciousness." 

As a check against his total, precise 
ecall I got out Volume IV of "Hearings 

Before the President's Commission on 
the Assassination of President Kennedy" 
and turned to Governor Connally's testi-
mony before the Warren commission. 
There I found that the governor had 
estimated the speed of the President's 

t car at "between 20 and 22 miles an 
hour" (the same error of nearly 100 per 
cent that I had made) and the time 
span between the first and third shots 
at "ten, twelve seconds" (versus an in- 

' terval of 4.8 • 5.6 seconds indicated 
b the 	 an 	r error of 

al• approximate 	per cent). 
Governor's Boast: I still could have 

forgiven the governor his boast about 
revise and total recall had I not read 

1 ..) n to page 135, where the following 
go colloquy occurs: Ie. MR. SPECTER (Arlen Specter, assistant 

jr ,,sounseI for the Warren commission): 
..,,,,21'Were you conscious of receiving that 

.„,,,,,,,3 wound on the waist at the time you sus-
10.4'.. tained it?  

GOVERNOR CONNALLY: No, sir; I was 
not. 

aswilr 

	

V* 	
MR. SPECTER: When did you First 
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silyg.capertembike retrfltlfft 
it of the critics of the Warren re-

port have reversed this procedure, giv- 
ing pe 	idai,g4 ge„totiventrast 
reilialiklaj4t,p.ar4 and 	.t 
to e. • 	 sica ev 	ce 
posinLijam.t.njasjuld as the 	n er. 

Barring 	vi 	e and none of 
importance has turned up since the 

lay.„,e 	) 

Warren commission wrote its report), 
the reading public must eventually de- 
cide who has made a fairer judgment 
on the testimony of those 552 witnesses 
and the evidence contained in 3,154 
exhibits—the distinguished seven-man 
bipartisan commission headed by Earl 
Warren, the Chief Justice of the United 
States, or the commission's 4F1E-4 
RiliAltids■Giritiir.s whose books are now 
well on the way to outselling the War-
ren commission report. 

Big Conspiracy: If, after weighing the 
commission's findings and conclusions 
against those of its critics, any reader is 
still inclined to accept the notion that 
Oswald was framed and the truth about 
President Kennedy's murder has been 
suppressed, I urge him to consider the 
words of a Secret Service agent who re-
hashed the case against Oswald for me 
soon after the first of the books charging 
"conspiracy" appeared. 

"If this is a conspiracy," he said, "it's 
really a big one. It's got to include the 
Dallas police force, the Secret Service, 
the FBI, all those doctors at Parkland, 
all those doctors at Bethesda, the entire 
Warren commission, the Warren com-
mission staff, the Justice Department 
and finally the Attorney General [Robert 
F. Kennedy, brother of the slain Presi 
dent] or it just won't work." 

Somehow, after that, I 
never could take the con-
spiracy theory very seriously. 

THE PRESIDENT: 

Talking Turkey 
It was that time again—the 

annual rite of autumn in 
which Lyndon Baines John-
son, by three years' tradi-
tion, slices the budget within 
an inch of its credibility. But 
this year there was a differ-
ence. Barely on the road to 
recovery from his opera-
tion, the President sounded 
hoarse, looked peaked and 
moved with the ponderous 
wariness of a man whose 
body had once again be-
trayed him. And his vul-
nerability was more than 
physical: the combination of 
an escalating inflation, a nag-
ging war and a resurgent 
COP awaiting him on Capitol 
Hill made this year's edition 
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